Last weeks speaker

Junyong Pak, our first speaker of the year
was a doozy. He is probably the first
speaker to have a noise ordinance levied
against him by city of Danvers for dragging
a tire around during training runs. Spoke
of his experiences during extreme events
such as tough mudder, and other killer
events. He did admit at table he is weakest
in swimming leg of triathalons, and Sean
suggested he could help him train in Lake
Winnipisakie. He also mentioned if he ate
this food every week he would certainly
run even faster.... away from the source.
Was impressed by our giving back ethos.
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Carmen the Styling

Seen last week sporting Hard Merchandise, available on Hard Merch website
under Italian garments and hipness. Get
yours today, 25% of proceeds go to Rotary Foundation and Tuna fishing.

Photography eh, Photographs eh!
On September 23 looking to do a group aerial shot of club before our
weekly meeting. Make sure to wear Rotary Blue. Will be done as a drone
shot. Looking to take picture at noon. Hopefully all can make it.

MKT-5894K-A

978-922-2149
Commodore Plaza,
47 Enon Street
Beverly, MA 01915-3601

PICTURES 2
Also Moiph is looking for a head shot or a little further back to include
in commemorative book. You may have a favorite shot or something you
took for work or linked in. Anyway get those to pictures to moiph. In 100
years readers will be surprised how beautiful you are.
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SUMMER IS Setting!!!
Technically we have until September 21st so keep the faith
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This picture represents the end of summer not the Seattle Kracken
which is the new mascot for a new NHL team, nor a delightful
blended rum available at fine stores everywhere.

I am watching you
summer, you better
come back next year,
no heat waves, no
daily rains!
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Coming Up
Sept 10th
Jack Good celebration
of life NSMT 9am
Sept 11th
FEMA 9/11 tribute
11-2pm
Oct 4
Golf Tourney
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Pay for lunch, happy dollars, or just a good old donation. Keep the dream alive
http://bit.ly/Rotaryfineshappydollars

Last weeks news, Thursday Sept 2, 2021
Meeting opened by President Diane
Edward F. Cahill, J.D., CFP®, CLU®,ChFC®
Financial Adviser
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Walt Kosmowski :Bev Cam will tape
and drone the memorial event
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Pledge: Maureen Trefry
Song: God Bless America Jo Broderick
Can’t remember who did the invocation

Sergeant: Mike Jones
Fines:
Margaret B and Sue Gabriel for
being late
Sean Goudreau paid a fine because
his wife came and left him.
She did return
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Guests: Cameron Goudreau
Birthdays: Jo Broderick
Happy $$$.
Al Temkin $100 in honor of
Jack Good
Joe Broderick gave $$ because
Montserrat reached compliance
(whatever that means)
Dates of Note
9/10. Memorial for Jack Good
Celebration of Life begins at 9AM
9/17 Commemorative book ads and
fees due:
Brian Murphy also asked that each
member submit a head shot or upper torso to him asap
9/23 Sue Gabriel announced a full
club photo will be taken for the
commemorative book at noon

True to our Communities
We are proud
to support the

Beverly
Rotary Club

9/19. Larry Herman announced 10th
annual Harbor Fest to be held at
Lynch Park. It’s free
9/11 FEMA 9/11 tribute at Beverly
Airport, Rotary volunteer opportunity 10:30-2Pm. If interested sign up
and training is required on 9/10

Larry Herman fined because of
his man yoga pants

Personal and Business
Insurance

978-524-8501

Carmen Marciano fined for his
colorful jacket
Speaker: Junyong Pak
Spoke of his experience as an endurance athlete, what drove him to
participate in the many notorious
athletic events. Junyong is Korean,
educated in the US as an engineer. In
2006 he followed his heart’s desire
to become a competitive athlete
including World’s Toughest Muddler.
He has a drone photography business on the side.
Junyong spoke of his parents threshold for happiness as much lower
than his own. As immigrants, they
struggled to survive. Junyong believes
if his family was affluent, he would
not have had to freedom to know
true happiness. His struggles in life
gave him appreciation for who he is
today and how he defines happiness.
Raffle
Picked by Sue Gabriel but not won
Submitted by Margaret Belmonte

email:mike@beverlyins.com

9/11 Twenty years later remember the unique
people much more than names on a memorial.

The Swierczynski Swizzle Schtick
Well, well, well, gratifying to see many more Rotarians gathered round the
bar now that summer has officially passed and both back-to-school (as in
OUTTA THE HOUSE!) and back-to-work (as in wearing pants at an office)
are in session. Wait a minute! Beep-beep-beep! Back up the truck: whoever thinks Labor Day means put away the white slacks and shut off the
frozen drink blender had better review just who presides over this mixfest.
After that monsoon of a summer, please join me in a class action suit to reclaim at least another month of sunny balmy days. And to prolong summer
indulgence, may I call upon that most pragmatic of judges, Billings Learned
Hand. While Learned Hand never achieved a perch on the Supreme Court,
his clear and precise judicial opinions are legend and have been quoted in more Supreme Court
opinions than any other lower court justice. Who can resist a jurist who believes, “There is nothing sinister in arranging one’s affairs as to keep taxes as low as possible.”? As every student of law
is familiar with the Hand Formula in determining liability in cases of negligence, may I suggest that
we rejigger his formula into a recipe for the FROZEN LEARNED HAND-SHAKE:Take 1 oz Dark
Rum; 1 oz Coffee Liqueur, 1 oz Crème de Cacao; 2 oz Cream of Coconut; 2 oz Whole Milk plus
a cup of ice and beat with a “thicket of verbiage” (as Hand described the IRS Tax Code) or combine in a blender. Blend until smooth. Pour into a hurricane glass and garnish with Bosco, favorite
chocolate syrup of both Learned Hand and George Costanza. Down the hatch!
And remember a learned hand beats two in the blender.
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